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with sjisei se4; ~,A A. Stonthebeif or Nerves"
tseeh is Mr . A either Chronic or titans'
‘,..iitidee th e . t symptoms bf r, teWness. Low '
,f...- glees of. its, and Galena Eui cilium,. CON

sUmptelON.• whither of the fangs orPaver
I,IvER AFFECTIONS ; JAUNDICE.tedti 1111
latir ado Spastiukfic.COSTIVENESS; WORMS

Sifevery variety- R e,ElyM Atun; whether Acute
`or Chronic...legit with 001JP0 'ACROFHL A.

`Pains in the Wed.-Bach. ...mobil;ATtot side. TY.
'PHDS FEVER- fSCARI.ET F ER, Putrid

b t i'Sore Throat; FEVER 'and AO 1:, .-pasmodie
- -Velpitations of the Heart and Arteries; Nervous

' Irritability, Nervous Weekrieki. Hysteeks, Tie
-Douloireux. CremPs. Femalethrtructions. Heart.
barn. fleitdaette..'Cough, the Cot ninon or Humid

, 'and the Dry or the Whooping; ASPIMA,Gratrel
'andDropsy. "6 , . 1-, • .

, . , t. ---........-.... i 111';'lie'Bleed hishilliartoLien tonel 'wedbyEmpi.
'Vies and others,as the great rogulattir, of the human
,viyetern, and it ich IsOliteeriteduesol elf theadherents.
to thaterroneous dodirine, that thet content ihten.

'selves with the siindle posseepion ci [this fallacious,

'opinion, without edquiring iato the Ohm, ionr,des '
front whence Life, Health, and Vigqr emanate, and

,tiee verso.pain. sickness, diseese and death. Not
an with Da. HONT. whose extensive research and
.practicalexperience , soeminently qualify him lot the
profession ofwhich he hes been ono of the most use
fel members., He contends—and a inoment's'rellee
lion will convinceany reasoning mind ofthecorrect.

~nest of his Time's—that the stomach, fiver, and-the

associated organs a the primary.andgreat revile
tors of health.and t at the blood le very many in.

' itanctili is dependent n these organ4ird that unless
. medicinireaches T E ROOT OF E DISEASE,ill
the supieaeiallancodytret usually prescr ibed, sevre but

•as foils to cover the ravages of deed.r jOted maladies.
Under these cornrictinne, settle expense oryears of

;close application, thto,doctor has discovered a midi.
,tine !hese searching powers ate irrmsistitile,and in

;prescribing, it is with, a knowledgefrif its being a

-,-'radical en-re .ui the Parlous diseases already enumer-
ated. even if appliedpi the most critical eases,' but

he does not intend to!;preeeribe to 11;
, . '.HURT'S BOTANIC PILLS
.:a supernatural agency, althoughfrom positive proofs

withn theknowiedgu of hundreds, he is prepared to

3 i/heWilhetwhen every other eattbly remedy has been

. given nO, I' - HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
. E ,

!hive never been known to toil in effecting two very

gratifying results. that of calving from the bed of

sickness and disease those who have_tested their effi

tee", and thus amply rewarding Dr' Hunt for his

long and anzious.etOly ;to attain this pedeetion" in

the Eißsuao ART. I ' t,
The extraordinary success which hisattended the

nee of HUNT'S BAN IC PIUS, iajlebeet crit.

'erica' cf their superio , apices. They have been the
- means ofraising a

,

opt of languihing patients
from the bed of affliction, as is clearly evinced in

the following I' V
CERTIFICATES. ,q

- Dyspepsia or Indigeition Effeetutlia Cared.
Mr. Wm. Tockeriihaving lately been restored to

n•sound state of health. through the efficacy of DR.
HUNT'S BOTANICIPILLS, thlnkstt an indispen-
sable duty to state certain' facts relstiie to the die
'ease under which hdhad so lotto suffered. T'he
symptoms were—a painful obstruction, with a ems.
scant rejection offoodj head ache. palpitation of the
heart, lowness ofspieite, a' troeblesume dry cough.
'dizzinels. tightness 'et the chest and difficulty of
breathing, 'almost constant pain in the side, loins',
and shoulders, accompanied with much languor and

'debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
'degree of flaintenCe. biought on such a state of ex-

treme weakness, it, to prevent him hem attending

'to his bosines, sod his' health appeared Inst beyond
recovery. Hie friendi and relatives became alarm.
-vid. at the melenehnlyYtiroSpect, and strongly. recom-
mended HUNT'S. BO l'ANIC PILLS-..they were
indininistered. and in-iii few' days produced astonish-

ing relief, and finelly,lreelized a pertect, restoration
sound health.' ti WILLIAM TUCKER.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFECM. •

07Caution.-Ille particular in puritissiog tn. see

thatthe label of this Medicine contains a notice of
itsentry accordigto A4,Congress. And belike
wise.particular n obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street. New York.'orfom the ' -1,KEGII,4 Aft .V;ENTS.

B. BANN AN, Pottsville. .

R.Mckl.W EE. Harrisburg.
t, with much Derangement of the
/*rani System...!

3,...• Mr. Joshua °WTI'S was afflicted with a billions
and nervous di ape to an alaieniag degree, being

' attended with a I therdisilessing symptoms which
affecta relaxed Mmstinition, viz .—A sick head-ache.
loss of appetite,lgiddinet in the head, pain. in the
.sto nach after eating, its I tremors, shilling spas-

'medic'medic pains inevery partial the body, coldmoths
sallow complexio n, costiveness. and a constant dull
pain in therighsilie,lwtuch often inducedth

. indeed; he 'bought he was h®
most

dreadfuldebilit•:.;''
ed with evrry int\ciernel complaint the human yis

liable to. He ws generally makingtrial of venous
remedies, all of which I were equally fi ',Mess. until
he bad recourse )to flontreEmenic Pills, from the
superior virtues ofwhiCh inedicine his health is per
fectly re.establi.jhed, and is now able to pursue his
employment free from 'pain or disease. '''''"

-
. 1 /, ;JOSIIIJ t ROBERTS.

Au extraordinaryease' _flbetinsatisa4'accompanied
with Diatiehrea nd Nervous' Debility.

• Mr.Joreph Hart, from being exposed to cold, was
attacked with a most 'Painful Rheumatic complaint
of the head, and neck; which, continued with dis-
tressing violencelfor several menthe- Theprinciple
symptoms were-ea swelling and excruciating' pain
in all the joints and auteetire lora ottheir use; both
the pain and thefever.generally buffered en eneresee
in the evening. The pales were 'messed on the
slightest motion, and were more severe to the night
time. A constant diarrhcee, which produced 'id
general consequences-1-flatidency, lowness-ofspirits„
and general wasting othttbody. He was indeed eo

eextremely ill that hip in 'eat attendant could not'
possibly give the least; hopes of his recovery, and it
was generally believed by his relatives and friends
that all the inediciniel or treatment in this 'world
could not give hint arty relief. But, seeing au ad
vertisement on liiint'sßoianic Pills he was directed
by an Almighty Providence to use 1 m; he didso,
and after a -fortnight! they produce tavoreble
Change, and he is now a math, and sirs man.

'. I'l JOSEPH H RT. 1
.; 1 IAn inferestingeme of i gi. ofSpirits, with avii

dentS,,. ,‘

' Affection.
_Mr.Francis Caltveliwa afflicted for several years

with extreme deb ity,tegttherwith a train crowd.
toms generally termed (nervous affections, and"
which; perhaps, if would be.impossible for the pert or,
the moat learnedphyeitians to, describe. In this1143ease• the'apaiune i the stomach were so frequent and
excruciating as &Sly to deprive him -of reason,
pains" in the lim s, extending even to. the: fingers

and toes. flatigen . sickness at the stomach, end a

r„ow agitation Ithawt'esystem, insomuch that
acommon incidentreticle the mind timid and ap.
wheelie& In orderIto !remove these digressing
symptoms, and Evident theconstitution to its former

.
energy.a largeportion Opedical,skillhad been ex. '
heisted without any adantagel change °fair. and

otherremedies were also nnavilling. and the mind
eind_hedtettpeareiLto ,be devoted to.e ruthless dis.

'4110.1,...1.0. thillalloaleav apd tannic' situation, .Mil
3, lasht waste*, Minuled to make trial of ,Hout's

Pills, the Of which werevisible in atst.14 dayVaitd byta -cont(nuance -of the 'medicine
-(accordieg to dtretlions,) his strength-became cam.,
-&lel, restated; and a Mond state of bealtbkwas.
baggestablished,: ,i , .

,

-:----
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Shungiii. . W Me did yon looseynui leg?
-Hoff. it was efiatter -ed by'a ball 'at the

giorinas battle of ilipeaanoti.. -- '''

-

Stranger.Vll:.(kl, thy breve teito*, make
yoUrself esiry;, a,hair of your bead bball not
be injured.- Youinovr see your, Genersl be.s,
toil you, and as yea birve,fotkitht for insand
your country,.1 Will now protect you and
ytnir tardily iii:th ii,ik ofmy life;

A sudden bl,,e, of joy seemed to run Porn
heart to hearit th doldierclaspv4l3en. H.sr-
riaau in his arms. while the childien pressed

~his hand wilh of !ton.. .

We shall be ved ,froin ruin, cried _the
pale wife.

The. General I
of land on which t
rested until he m'
to it. He also .di

elexted«.•ta a mark Ofroily. mutViaasfor-tueriy a ilea& -uTprudence and gond sensh.
Vireailfeel lb.:effects pfpolities—and ell must
feel the nieratty ofattending topolitical that
vets.. Pelittcaus by thi4r wickedinteimed-diingf hive brought a blight upon' the land.
lit-raw will the -fernier plough and harvest—-
in 'vita doesProvidence smile on hie industry
andrewani his tabor with heavy crops, ifthe
heartletispohtician can strike front their val-
ueand tense them eft inert valueless mass in
his grana4 "

Fatuitkusl this extravagance mint bechecked-tibia, tinkering with the currency
Must be tf;OPped. The man who, has deceit,'
ed us—who has vitally injured us,can no lie.
ger, be trailed. Let as place the govern-
ment in other bands-let us take a ,President
fresh audpure from the people_. Harrison is
a Permit! His interests are identical with
Youras ft;--The want wbiciyouleel,he feels;
the necesiiitY which drivesyou, drives
'He sympathises in all things that affects the
interesnitif the country.--Harrition isan hon.-
est nuin-4he has beat approved Such by time
end adversity. He has enjoyed the coon-
deuce of every President, from Gen. Wash=
ingtou teGren. Jackson—he"has heldthe high-
est officee and the most lucistrve appoint-
manta. his has come outof them fill pure
and unsullied.,. Let us -elevate bun to the
Presidential chair. History has proved him
a pattiot,--,loug, arduous and illustrious aer-
vice, has tested his courage, his capacity and

yob will akeeptinyaid,!l will go Withyou to
lTie hintl nffice. and selecta piece for you. it
will 'ttaireNon a g4mi-deal oftruible and some
_expense." The nfferKips cheerfullyaccept-
ed, middle.*proceeded to the office and made
the entry. - Out imagine the chagrin and
appointment of the young man, when hecame
to‘pay the money to the receiver, to learn
the amount was deficient five &Afars, owing
to a counterfeit to 'that. amount: 44 A friend
in need is a -friend . indeed:" The stranger
perceiving the (Medina of the yoting man,
immediately said—"Be; of good cli'eer—you
informed me that you ire'an orpban--that
you:have' como rieveral hundred miles 'in
search ofa homefor yottraelfand brother and
sister. Yon shall not be ddrappointed—it
given me pleasure to assist the. urphan and,
destitute. Here are tea dollars which willenable- you to tear out your land and pay_
your' svaY, until you can obtain employment,
and, as I hare -many aCituaintances here, I
shall seek out a place .for you." He did-so,
and obtainedtote--and the Young man cal.
tinued in it initHhe had accumulated some
money, which heremitted to hie brother and
sister,'a,nd enabled them to join him. , The
piece of land proved to be a valuable one—-
now finely iMproied and occupied by this el-
der brother and his family—respected and
esteemed' by their neighbors. The lister
was happily Married, and is enjoyingthe com
forts.of life, on a farm in the same neighbor.
hood. The younger brother possessing the
confidence of his fellow.cltizentr„ has been e-
lected and is now performing the duties of a
highly responsible office.

Reeder! who was that stranger, that good
man, that plain republican, who so disinter.
estedlystept fin ward, and to the hoer ofneed
assisted these orphans, and enabled them to
fix themselves comfortably in life. bees not
your bosoms swell;with- gratitude for. SO noble
a deed.

Bu'': wink, t, he of good nswie. doge!g
Are tVe not polities ,* or Uncle Sanesi army?

nowt-wow!—on to the turtle. dogs.
Upwith ,our noses—the smut to glide balmy.

Take care ofrattle :pekes.—hharp°battle snakes,
they have none, while we have got four on

'em. . •

prig. sip!yoor noses., doga--yell like old Noses doge.
werc.eannonallover, andfa to snake war on 'em.

,atra—BoW: wow: 4c.

yid the cowries of the piece
soldier lived, and-neser

'de the poor fellow a rigin
scharged the debt.. and a
ver beheld.

-Bawl' ow! Ponta Quizall thedogs.
Up the wrong tree you lorg have been barking;

Bowl.wow: Whnote'andvall shoring*,
Now isno timelo be lounging and larking,-

On intbeSeruOles-a dramafrom Jemmy Knowles
Soon will immortalize all who die tragically;

Bark out your war-notii--ecba tbrotgh ewernp
and glen. p

Weildo the thing quickly. neatly. and majically.
Cuoatid--Bow: wow:

happier family I
From 1 Warenton 'into:

Time has been in the-memory of most of I
us, when farmers nd mechanics new nothing,
and cared nothial' about politics,Or pubic
'inatters.—Otir : ,vernment and institutions
were adapted to he geniusof the people—-
:heir rights were , protected—their interests
were fostered Polities was the business of
none, except of tanaideteti—tarntersAid not
know we had a_ government. Its blessing°,
like the blessings°Providence,wire dispens;ii.ed to a people ung nscions ofthe benign influ-)ence on every int rest of life, that it exercis-
ed. Times have greatly,(we will add, sadly)
changed. 'Polities has become the business
ofevery man; beget's° the business of every
man is elected by politics.— Wild and reck-
less politicians, WI clogged and arrested the
benign course 61 t e government, with their
"improvements" a d their u experiments."—
The seedman now throWs his grain with arm-
ions care; not dou ling the iralluence of sea-
sons, with good cHere on a fertile soil, but
dreading the area t calamities—a full her-

sci
vest rotting on In hand*, for want ofprice.

44Thanksto the • om of those who fram
ed our governmen , there is one elenient that
pervades ate sled tare, and will rescue us
from evil rule, so ong as foims of the Con-
stitution are complied with. —We refer to the
electspe franchise ' the right of "eosin, "

The people hold t is great conservative pow-
er in their own h ode. The proud oppres-
sors dour industr —men whom we put in
power—loud "and clamorous advocates of

economy and -r orMl--Men who walked
into, office, then na ed and houselesapaupers
—New princes an , .potentates of the hied—-
rolling in Wealth, ave to come down among

1 the people, and as, a renewal of their cora-

LOG •CABIN SONG
1 lows the mink !iv -Cabin ;

It tells of the olden times
When a hardy and honest class

01 freemen in tneir prime,
First left their father's pagoda! home,"'-

• Where ail wait Soy and rest— •
Witb their axes on their shoulders.

Aod sallied or the west. The Orphan Wood-chopper.
About Iififteen or eighteen years ago, a

family resided in Fayette County, the father
and mother of whom, died of an epidemic
then prevalent, leaving three children, two
sous and al daughter. Ma forlorn and destitute
situation. , By this melancholy' event, the
management and supportofthe family chiefly
rested on the elder brother, then about eigh•
teen years of age. Brought up to industry
by his poor and pious parents, he did not fur
a moment;despair, but that the Almighty who
had deptiVed them oftheir earthly protectors,
for a purpose known only to hunself,would
watch over them in their friendless and des-
titute satiation; lid provide fur them, with
proper-industry ou their part. At that time,
theaChopinng of wood at the; furesees, offer-
ed the most constant 'employment, and he
could have the eompany and assistance ofhis
little brother and sister, to whom he was
much attached. Having left the small log
cabin whiCh bad been for many years occu-
pied by their parents, and which was eadenr-
ed to them by the recollecticnrot many past
events, they betook themselves, With their
little all, tothe coaling ground-ofa neighbor.
tog' farmer, and because the tenants of a
cheerless tenement, compared _with the one
they had left. During the day, the elder
chopped wood, and the younger, assistnig, as
tar as his strength. would permit,' while the
sister attended to the domestic concerns of
their hut. to the evening; and on days when
the weather would not admit of out-door em-
ployment, the elder brother, Who had receiv-
ed is tolerable English education in. thn after
time of butparents, taught the brother and sis-
ter—and tes exertions were not spent i'i vain,
as _the sere! will show.

-With ecenorny and proper management, a
the expiration•ofa taw years, they bad accu-
mulated a small hind in money, tied upon con-
4ultation, they determined to invest it in a
piece of Western lard. At that time. tho at-
tention ofemigrants was directed principally
to Indiana, as offe#4 the greatest' induce.;memo. Thither en; the elder brother was
to go, for the put se of locating a home.

- Having taken a affectionate Wive ofthose
he moat deerW ved on earth, he departed

.to the Monengibela river, there obtained a
passage onlea flat boat bound for Cincinnati,
and in dimti arrived in that place insafety. Ilie was then .directed to seek the Wabash
country, for the most fertile lands in the state.
Early the flext morning he set out for Vie-
empties:4+nm the principal Land Office for
that region, was then located. tittle experi.
enced in joerneying on foot, and buoyed up
with thepleasing idea of getting a home for
himself arid those he had left scone hundred
miles behind, but whose welfare and hatipi-
nem, identified with his own, kept a place in
his recollection—he pushed on at a rate, too
great for even an accomplished Pedestrian to;
withstand. l His ankles became swollen and
his feet much blistered. Aware-Of his scanty
means and his great desire to accomplish his
end, he felt unwilling to loose time, and con-
firming, aggraiated the impediment,'until he
was scarce able even to hobble along.

Thus sheeted, he became depressed in
spirits, end almost ready to sink under des.
pondency,-when he %Vas overtaken. on , the
road by a plSin, fanner lookinggentleman on
horseback. ,The horseman, upon coming up;
thus accosted him in 0 benevolent and kind
manner. " Young` matt, you appear lame and
not well imiculated to make much progress
on yonr jmiiney." To which the young man
replied, informing him of the caused his
lameness-:-that he was boundfor the land-of-
fice at Vincennes; for the purpose ufentering
apiece of land fora homefor • himself ,and a'
younger brether end sster, whom had been
left orphans in Payette eounty, Pennsylvania;
but that be Almost despaired at reaching it
in his present crippled situation. The gen--
dentin on her-tieback quickly_replied" We
have the same destination; I itml,alse bound
for Vincennes--it is yet twenty trsileit-*here
mount my horse and ride him thither; I am
Much' morel Able 'to walk than You, inyour
disabled situation." The youngi man, after
urgent solicilition, placed himself in the sad.
rile, and the plain gentlemantook` it l'foot the
rest ofthe distance toVincennes, where they.
arrived aboiii, nightfall. ;

In the, mnining, the stningtragainaccoFt-
ed the. younir*se—;"You told me yesterday
on our jo,urney, that your object was to eater
a pieee of Itind., Lhave some knowledge Of
agocow,trii its Wad= and advantagaif.

, 1 1,1.

. Of loge they built a sturdy pile,
With slabs they roofed it oler-- •

With wooden latch and hingesrude,
'1 They hung the clumsy door.

And for the little window Bede,
In cite two feet by two.

They used such Stith asvould be got
In regions that were now.

The chimney was composted of slats
Welf interiaid with clay,

Forming a sight ore often see,
•In then a Inter'day .

And here on stones for fire—dogs,
A rousing fire was made,

White mind it eat a hearty crew,
"With none to make afraid"

My friends, that stranger, that good plain
republtean was GEN. tHARRISON. He
atm bad been Governor ora state, the com•
mander ofarmies, had (night many battles in
his country's cause: and never lost one, did
not acquire the supercilious demeanor. which
those in power toofrequently do. He is still
the plain republican.,ever ready to assist the
poor and needy with hi! purse and his coun-
sel. .

Reader—the above 01 not fiction. There
are those yet residing in Fayette countylrho
remember these orphan ihildren, and shell d
you ever meet with them, they will relate to
you from overflowing and grateful hearts,
this worthy deed ofthe good Gen. Harrison.

This is the mani,whont the "people" are a-
bout to call to preside over the destinies of
this great Republac. is he not worthy of it?

ORPHAN,.

I love the old Log Cabin—
For here in early days,

Long dwelt the honest HARRISON,
As every Vanny says—

And when he is our President,
Which one more year wilt see,

In good "nerd cidern we will toast,
And cheer him three times three!

misSions. They, re on trial before the peo-
ple, who are tole ge of their good and evildeeds.—The writ ings of government, like
the action of medicine, are a mystery to the
great mass of mankind. They are not quali-
fied Itt judgebeforehand, whether a train of
measures are ,wise and judicious; but after
measures and' medicines have operated,they
are competent to judge of results. Every
manknows when he is hurt. And tt cannot
be concealed from the people. that the an-
trum of this great,reform and experimenting
administration. has been disastrous to the
people, and benefiettl. only, to the office-hol-
der. Van Buren asks ofa free and intelligent
people, a renewal of his commission ? His
claims on our confidence are under canvass.
For twelve years he and his reform party.
firive held possession ofthe government. How
have its, finances been administered;!--Let
our farmers read the following statistics, and
decide nu the reiont and economyoftfiin par-
ty. The following exhibits the average year-
ly expense ofconducting the Government by
each of our President.:

Average expenditure under Washington's
Administration $1.986,524'

ho Adams' 5.862,587
Thomas Jefferson's 5,162,598
James Madison's 18,085.617
James Monroe's] -13,057,925
John Q Adamsl 12,625,478
Gen. Jackson'skreforml)' 18,824,081
Van Buren'a three first t 37,175,654years, (also re form !1)
It must be remetzibered that Mr. Van 13u-

yen took the 'government unincumbered by
debt. The debt of the -last war bad been
paid, and forms a large item ofthe expendi-
tures charged .to ] former administrations.
What say you farmers to this? JohnQuin-
cy Adams was hurled from office for his ex-
travagance— .heexpended on an average 912.
622.478. Martin' Van Borer: has no debt to
pay off, and eXpends $37,175.654 !! ! Fu-
lness, is this economy ? can you renew his
commission ?

MAJOR DOWNING.
We haveneglected heretofore to state that our old

Mend, Major Jack Downing, has taken up bis tear
dence atpresent withGen. Harrison, at his•Log Calk
in.' In a recent letter'he gives thefollowing account
of a ,s racket.," that recently took place at the
• eaten :

"

Containing on erccouniof a Hog-Charm
LOG CABIN, NORTH BEND,

April 13, 1840.

To Unef e jeihiia Downing,Dorimigavilk, down east,

Respected Sir :—I woke up this morning about
day;light, by the wnelest racket I ever heard in my
born days.

The General was up, and out on his field with all
the dogs. givingchase to aparcel of long; slab. sided.
lop.eried hogs, that had got in over night through a
hole in his fence. I paill'd on my boots, and kitched
upMY sx, and jmed him, and for about an hour we
bad about as tighta pull in driving them critters out.
88 I ever want to have again. for a spell I thou't
there was no sick thing as getting rid on 'em ; for
some of 'em *wed considerable fight, es though
theylhad best rights these ; but the Generipm hung
toit, and slatted round among 'ettl'entsideAble, and
I didn't like to give up; and so to rights we cleared
'em all out, and namedto and fastened upthe whole
in the fence, and theta went aroundto see what dam-
age they bed dem. ; and it was surprising tosee how
muss rooting and destruction,these critters had done
over night. It will take,more than twenty men for a
week tocure it. The Gineral was real oothy about
it, and called up the Man whose business it was to
go around every day to

,
see that the fence was -011

Korn& 'Now,'says he. 4Mister Jones,thisis a ne-
glect that I can't overlook no how. If I was theon-
ly one dependenton this farm, it might be a different
matter, but when I know that many depend on mat-
ters goingstraight here I can't let this negligence of
yours go by. So you.must quit ; for i can't have
any man on this farm who neglects hie duty.' Mr.
Jones looked considendde streaked, and told it was
not intirely his fault, and thought he'd git round the
Glomlby telling him that he bad been at a wog
Cabin Meeting! about three milesoff the evening be.
fore ; but this only seemed to make the Gineral hop:
pin' mad, and so he told Mr. Jones best plan
was to quit the 'Log Cabin' party, and go right 9ff
to Washington, and fine the Government patty,-
-and if be didn't know any Liddy, in the Government,
he'd give him' is letter of recommendation, saying,
- This is a inati*hois wahngto neglect the dutybe
Ifpaid to perfornt, and will goehictioneeting!leen st
the risk of letting the hogs git to the tauten" And
so Mr. Jones has to quit, and the,Minerst is now
looking soundfor a good mai to fill hisplace.

I fell the first go offti lee& sorry for Mr. Jolliet;
but when I came to talk withthe Gineral about it, I
found he was sorry toe s' shay' said he, Major, the
eternal principles of justice and duty mistbe obser-
ved, orthe hogs; will have the upper hand. -There,'
saysbe, wasa goodienee,mid it was Mr. Jones'da-
ty to see tbe bars situp stud ionised and hexalii paid-
for attending to it; the craning crops deiatandon it,
sad allthe people and their families here depend on
these crops; now, if he neglects his- datyoind the
hogs undoln one night Morethan caulks restored by
an my workmen in a month;you see at once, we all
mot qUit end go da the highway with the bogs.

54141, het, decal ask what,his politics arc ;

ifhe neglecti his duty: that** enough for me, he fe no
longermy man, and I would serve my- own hrother

'Well' lays I, 4Ginerel I believe; you are right;
dejets gieti slat she way things Gra IS6l4llllit

Ziver Cornplai

Let us go a little further back. . James
51141,10 n adminiaterea the government
II:none the stormieg period ofour existence.
We were at war with the mast pow.
erful on , earth—hostile fleets and dm.
ciplined armies invaded our country, and
were opposed within our strength and tour.
age. What was the annual expenditures. of
government then 11 From the, above table,
which itimitde up from aletter ofthe Seer&
tory ofthe l'reasury, (April 9th,-1830,) and
from public documents since, that date, the
wen expenditures of James Madison were
$18,035,617, whilethe ritsca expenditures
of Martin Van Buron amount to41137,185,664:

~.1t costs the coutory twice as much'now,
in a time of *four peace, alder Margin
Vats Buren, as it, d d under Madison,' sur-
rounded by' all the horrors ofwar.: Yet with
this mass of extravagance, Van Buren claims
to be an economist, and lake of our Farmers
,their support on acCount- of his fitithful and
frugal adminiettatir!..! Ile. found the, peo-
ple industrious and prtxrperous—potsetuted of
assurrency ofequal value every where. Me
bas experimented us out ofevery land ofcur.
many. No man knows whether the dollar he
earns to day will bet worth half a dollar to.

:marrow: and yet am culled on to tuna
him again—to let hi 7 carry out another ex-
periment. , 1 ,

!'Thedinehas come, when to say 4 Ibow.
nothing about politr—A I don't cstowba

/I; K'l

Extractfrom a volume by a French Tourist
in 1132.5.

General Illarrisons
Are you.personally acquainted, sir, with

Geu. Harrison?
Begat., save, I have de grand satisfactiong,

,to have de plat-are, sere, to have de grand
introductiong, sere, to de brave hero and cit.
Men. I makeyou introductiong, care, to die
gentilhomme, who vill tell you de grand story
ofde old shenerall and de wood leg,soldiare.
Aid foi ! it is ver gout).

With,great pleasure, sir, 1 will relate it,
asaid very respectable looking gentleman in

blaclOvho-1 allerwards understood was- a
clergyman. It was in't le year 1820. if my
memory is Correct, that as travelling in
OhioNith a view ofpurchasin a tractof laird
for my son% when I tell in with a gentleman
who was a stranger surd whom 1 found a very
mte,ligent and agreeable-companion. A thun-
der stout. drove us in:o a nest log, cabin, a
little distal:ire from the road side, for shelter,
where we founda house lull ofchildren, awelt
and very interesting looking woman lying on
a humble but a ciiqui limiting bed, and a
young, pretty riti,iiden sitting near. The
ouStairci +lord father. with a wooden leg, and a
deep Bear across his brow. was betiding over
the bed dud pressing the hand ofiherriek wo-
man between ,birthof his. Hie eyes were in.
[entry fixed on a young infant, apparently a
few Months dd. The whole group had been
indu ging in tears, and I saw onestealingfrom
the dark-and dazzling eyes ofthe young dam-
sel, as she sat listening apparently to some
tale of woe which her father told. Their
tears Were suddenly wiped away as we ap
proached, and we were giver a hearty wel.
come,

ICA seem to be in distress, Said the straw
ger, my companioti.

• I hive faced thelenemies of my country,
said the host, as he swung his wooden leg
round to close the door. and I have felt all
the pangs and Privalions ofa military life, but
all this was nikhing compared with what I
have sufreredtO•day.

Stranger. Pardon me if I ask the cause;
fu I will relieve you if a lies-within my pow-
e .

. ,_

Host. My wife is afflicted with an internal
~i use which renders it dangerousto moveieh r; yet, fto a debt whiCh I cannot imniedi-

• tely laise., the man who is agent fin. another
declares' that ifI do not pay it bethre to•lnor-
ruw at twelve o'clock, he will 'seize what lit-
tle 1 possess, and turn us all out to the mercy
ofiluffelemerits• 'I can neither raise the sum,

by that time, nor ol4ain a shelter tar my poor
wife and children, who must perish to gratify
the malice ofa man whose heart isa stranger
to mercy. .
. 1„ The whole family melted into tears, as he
concluded, and every the soldier himself:-whohad faced the cannoe's 'moutfi, could hot re-
frain from weeping.,

•1 sfranger. You havefought the battles of
the country ? May I be inquisitive •in ask-
ing— i

Mist. Oh! yes, i fought under the brave
Harrison at the Thames, and in other battles.
I speak,of bile with pride, for I have seen
his sword glitteringl in. the thickest of

,
thu

flght.'= .

Stialwer. . WOukl you. know him were
you se see him? i 4

Host'. (Gaging ih his face.) You resem-
ble his very much. , Were he toy. know my,
Sufferings, he Would, Woody assist , me, I
haviiiresa him do generousdee&

-

1,, '

11„,
.
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0911!delea lit fee my. Oka seltairdArlitilibtorthelerthilititrigisatelectbriielin‘iiit**499lt
44414111-;11111.11.1kir-r:—444l4o4llW-il.o4.#'l44%filtrlibliklelo9;6olBBll-81800i
lid iltatrie.9o,itt Dothe
of the sieet4Olesitaiti,4lele:iltif ~041:4040111
atoo9 toatindmat trod ialalliaoift444ll9lkasucheculdwatoindimeaskiklarnii9,4olo Itthe
abasr '

rbeloi'itiff4Ltidte O itigainistiek*
;98 gslt iu humorranititriaket 941.6411*_ki1i
to-the White Sauseilthedotati 911000w-inil folks. took.-well tothere dareitiontiowetiehlt,
out favor, t willUnite tutpanto kiss lot

Lmg ch/An; math* Ls
_

tor be said.at Immkkat°ray = end
workmen and atamgeit at thi tabLeethationitstii•erententrind goodie:win were sway alike vial
tokali both up,ena goingatrais'thtliand righf,7o9Bol
only be donaby 'Constant Itigilenber:=4"earirir.
as there was a Wet in..the ferms. •ar Pef,'ltiwn -

whether in the.ban that pmtect the piarplesatAtt;
fence that protect the coin ftelds. the boge tivmddlift
intothe enclosure and; do Muth: litichieff OW he
whomrinty it was to Imigift theeeolBooheld to strictacconatehitiky4_oithenvarni noNtari of

-hiving laws or fences. The (ilitimeitite.
don tlutt never answerfitt, arttiin 0-that bead
ofa farm`,or atthebead etagoriatinient.tohe: 1041
orfamilia is office any,LOnger they: drialtelt
duty faithfully. " says he,*fro is Strap*
—I would lather go hare foot for a weekibiapin
with hirn ; but it wont do to trust bisato'pat* toy
liking Ai/M(ov for hoe/ can I compr.nastadteingiwtWho depend upon my farrafor a living, ifLkeep
man to look to the fences and hitilegbatte hie diny.

8oyou see-what• folks iieffice Valk! (Oro
when he leaverriNottirBend; andii*poesetedatiof
the White.Ronan:and if Ibedie*: thi-
goes upon' don't givesatiefacLicin the
to the Ludo:Wont portion Ofthe peillti.01 4414: 11010.
be becattie they are wilhwito pay fin negligeefanti
eleectioneering fence keepers. andtatentlosei the
hogs in the consfields, that all. a I: . :

So 00l mote%from yoir loving Mrt lerr
J.DOWNING,' > ajar; dr,c.

I r a
• :Fropian Irish

THE OCEAN.: i
Likeness of Heaven ! I '

Agsnt orptnver I
Man u thy victim,.

Shipwrecks thy dowle.Spiess and jewels
From valley-and sem',

Armies tad banners I
,Ars buried il2

What are the richer
Of Mexioo'i Woes.

To, ihs.vvealtla that fat down
MEI

Itt the degi water guted.
The proud , navies that rvertThe compiring weatr
Thou dingedthem to disath.

With one Inuit of 'thy biter&
From be high hills thew

CM

ll
That wreck-making there.

When the bride of the MahlerShrieks at the roar;
When like lanibs in the tempest

Or mews in the idast,l
ter tby .ridge-broken bfllowe

Thy camas is cut. s

How humbling to one

Toa heartand a soul; • •To look on thy greatness
And list to its 1014

To think. how that heatei
lit cold Index shall be,;

When the vidpeof eternity
Rimer from thee to -

Yee wheie the ails*
OfThebes and ofTyreSweptfrom the tuitions
Like sparksfrom the *et

The glory ofAthens, I
The @pleader ofRome,'

Dissolved--tad forever 4
Like dewis thy foaatj

_ Bit thou art.Almighty,

113

Eternal...subl
Unweakened—.4at!wastedt—Twin' brother ofTime:..::
Fleets, tempests, itortudianaThutorytean 'bow; • .
As the stars first. beheld.tAee,

tltill chorinleis!art.thor - I/.•

bat hold !when the ones
No longer shall ~_,

And-that firmament's length .
Is drawn back like a gam%

Then—Men shallithe sphit
That sighs by thee nor,

Be more mighty--more.lasting,
_ More &sinless than then.

El
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- Latest Forel4's News&
IVthe arrivalat New, York,of IlielStram Packs 4British Queen, Capt. Roberts, (mai _Loniiiin„via;

Portsmouth, wehave London datesto Maylit,Patin
tothe evening of the 28th ofApril, and Liverpool to
the 30th. The passage was made hi thirteen day,
and eleven hours. . •

The newson the whole ismetalderod favorable,
The. most importibt-part 0' the intelligence It

that which relates to therhoundary *nation. which-
seems to be approachinga settleuient4.4oceintiro.
malign devoutly to be wisheil.;"

So fer as we can gather, the award Ofthe King of
the Netherlands will be taketri as s basis of adjust-
meat, andthe British Governmentwill pay to Maine '
.P200,000 for the disputed tetritotri north of St:
John's river.

The House ofCommons re ease'mbled. eller the
Easter adjournment, on thef 29th_of 'April. The
House of Lord' stood adjourned tothe 301b., _The
first business atter petitions, Wm the l reportlif the
election commAtee on the Cembridge election. It
set forth that the retureedmeniber, the Hon. Man.
nets Sutton, tory, weenie duly elected..that hehad
been guilty ofbribery, and that en extensive spite*
of briery had prevailed at the election.In answer to a question from Mr. lintneAcird
John Russel said that 'on the nest dair he would
state the actual positibri ofthe negotiations coneurn.
tog the Maine boundary question. -

--

Our readers are doubtless aware that the Chinese
difficultieshave arisen in part,from the killing ofa
native by some English eadoisi ina;irow; and the
refusal ofeapt. Elliott to surrender the eutpilti
trial by the Chinese authotittes., tie tabu it best
to take the matter into Warns bands; aotti
fine, attar a troll dame eartosenlantiedIke rd -the
sailors lon certainperiod-of itnprieontaeat hang.
land. They arrived. about the end tit Aka, and
were Bimini immeilia' toly sat at-Li , the law
officers d the Crown being 400110 h t Captain
Elliot had no anthoiity 'to unlace thembebad

Benjamin West's picture at,the...AnnPnelialotilf
*painted for the Chuith bf gt.Marylebw, Inks*on the• 29th ofApril by ' order of the !tatty, 'Liao.
lion, for ten guineas! It wasliaintedcatty ,

the artiststratraidforft.ooo.l i

The London papers annouatal Melt death the
Countess of Burlington, Prot tady of.thtt_tedoelmon- -
bor to the Queen. The Comte,* web VB.penile
age. She was the V fourth daughtertit `tDo-Jvarf`of
Carlisle, and Pieter of Lord 14,070.1114 Pont,
and the Dochess of Sutherland. • ;

The marriage of the Doke dellerriotirsand tbe
Princess Victoria of Saxe tleburg, Wax nolimnised
at the Palace ot'St."Chord,- en the. 41111,or April('
Ckg=tirr:t %%111 85 ;;Inctly viiv- Ilooli WO etiquette,fr the C,...;l2rwrinrs.l7 h King -ofthe Bel.
gia nsVeizd tlie Infante and '611411.1f kiWitt, wardamgmonz guests. .Immediately aft

tip
anteriaity for allpGliiital (a im, OP,V).4l...Tt:lPhroyail

published. - '
'
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